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Abstract

Automatic peak evaluation in chromatograms and subsequent quantification of compound concentrations is still a challenge in the analysis
of complex samples containing hundreds or thousands of compounds. Although a number of software packages for peak evaluation exist,
baseline definition and overlapping peaks of different shapes are the main reasons which prevent reliable automatic analysis of complex
chromatograms. A new mathematical procedure is presented which uses peak shapes extracted from the chromatogram itself and modified by
nonlinear (in fact, hyperbolic) stretching of the peak head and tail. With this approach, the peak parameters are position, height, scale of front,
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cale of tail, and smoothness of transition from front to tail scaling. This approach is found to give a substantially better fit than t
nalytically defined peak shapes. Together with a good peak finding heuristic and nonlinear optimization of parameters this allow
utomatic analysis of chromatograms with a large number of peaks, even with large groups of overlapping peaks. The analysis
uality of standard interactive methods, but still permits interactive refinement. This approach has been implemented and tested o
f data from chromatography of hydrocarbons in ambient air samples.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The analysis of complex mixtures of compounds both in
rocess chemistry and environmental chemistry is routinely
one by chromatographic techniques. The major goal of chro-
atography is to separate the compounds of a sample taking
dvantage of compound specific parameters such as boiling
oint, molecular structure, mass, charge, and diffusivity. Fol-

owing the separation the next important step is an appropriate
etection of the compounds applying specific detectors. Sep-
ration and subsequent detection delivers a chromatogram,
hich in the ideal case allows to identify individual peaks and

o attribute them to individual compounds. The evaluation of
eaks is the crucial point of the processing of chromatograms.
ypical analytical purposes in industrial processes usually
eal with a manageable amount of well known peaks of com-
ounds at relatively high concentrations, which can easily be

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 2461 61 6431; fax: +49 2461 61 6656.
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done automatically. A variety of software packages is off
which are suitable for this type of routine analysis of ch
matograms.

However, the situation is completely different in envir
mental analysis. Depending on the sampling site, sam
of ambient air may contain hundreds or even thousan
compounds, sometimes at moderate or low concentra
Furthermore, the matrix contains variable amounts of m
components such as carbon dioxide or water vapour, w
may interfere with the compounds to be analyzed. Chrom
graphic separation of such complex mixtures leads to a
number of frequently overlapping peaks, which can no lo
be automatically analyzed with sufficient reliability and
curacy using existing software.

Generic peak detection algorithms are sensitive to bas
variations and signal intensity. This is especially a prob
in environmental analysis which has to deal with over
ping peaks of different shapes, baseline drifts due to com
temperature programs, baseline steps, or spikes induc
the switching of valves. Furthermore, the peaks of inte
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often have low signal to noise ratios which make an auto-
matic analysis of complex chromatograms almost impossi-
ble. Therefore, a large number of chromatograms in environ-
mental research have to be analysed at least partly manually,
which is extremely time consumable and probably the cause
of additional errors.

During the last three decades various approaches have
been published towards a more or less automatic peak de-
tection using different criteria for the identification of peaks
[1–4]. These algorithms generally seek instants of rapid in-
crease or decrease in signal intensity or intensities above a
critical threshold which are used to identify peaks in a chro-
matogram. Other peak detection software makes use of dif-
ferent metrics such as nonlinear filters[5], intensity weighted
variances[6], or fast Fourier transforms[7].

Today, cheap high performance desktop computers pro-
vide the advantage that elaborate mathematical procedures
are within the reach of everyone. In this paper we present
a new approach to resolve peak overlaps, which uses peak
shapes extracted from the chromatogram to be analyzed and
an adaptive method for determining the baseline in order to
evaluate peak areas and thus a quantification of the individual
compounds. This procedure allows automatic analysis that
matches the quality of standard interactive analysis, while still
permitting interactive refinement. The approach described
here does not need any information except the chromatogram
a type
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viation from the ideal state. Chromatographic separation is
a continuous process which is theoretically divided into a
multistep dynamic equilibration between stationary and mo-
bile phase. A molecule then has a probability exp(−λm�x)
to travel a distance�x in free flow before being absorbed
in the stationary phase. It then stays in stationary phase for
some time, the probability of staying for a time greater than
�t being exp(−µm�t). The average travelling distance per
step,λm, and the average delay timeµm depend on the com-
pound and on the material of the stationary phase, and are
difficult to measure independently. By choice of materials,
most molecules of the mixture will experience many thou-
sand steps of absorption and desorption, each a few millisec-
onds on average. The total delay for a molecule then has a
distribution that is almost a Gaussian with an average reten-
tion time given by the average delay timeµm multiplied by
the average number of stepsL/λm. The peak width is propor-
tional to the square root of the number of steps multiplied by
the average delay time. Felinger[8] discusses a number of
theoretical approaches to modelling a column as a discrete
system with a moderate number of plates which result in dis-
tributions that are almost indistinguishable from a Gaussian
in practice.

Following the separation process the effluents are ana-
lyzed by an appropriate detector. If the detection process is
modelled as a single step delay line with an average delay
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o knowledge on probable peak positions and sizes.

. Peak shape

.1. Peak shapes from first principles

The peak shapes are determined by dynamical proc
nd to some extent by nonlinear distribution functions w
re theoretically well known. The theories are often sim
ed in that they assume infinitely small phase transitions
nitely small plate heights, and instantaneous distributio
he compounds between mobile and stationary phase.
ssumptions do, of course, not match reality. More se
roblems are the assumptions of constant and homoge
onditions along the column and of non-interference of c
ounds. Therefore, a modelling of exact peak shapes w
e demanding and laborious. It is much easier to deter

he peak shape experimentally and derive all necessa
ameters to describe the peak. Peak shapes result from
olution of the characteristics of the separation proces
he detector and of the transport processes involved. Id
he characteristics of the separation process and the
or are known. In a well designed chromatographic sys
he impact of other processes (injection, transport thro
alves, etc.) on the peak shapes are negligible. This wou
ow an accurate modelling of the peaks by a low-dimensi
pace of analytic functions. In practice, there is a large
-

-

ime of νm, this delay has a distribution more like a Pois
single step) distribution

1

νm

× exp(−νmt) (1)

As the proper peak shape of a non-interacting sequ
f devices is the convolution of the initial distribution w

he pulse response of the following devices, the resulting
ribution is an exponentially modified Gaussian (EMG),
his is the peak shape most available data analysis prog
avour. The separation of peaks and attribution of the pr
eak area then is a linear deconvolution process that w
ave its limits only in the noise of the signal. Unfortunat
ctual peaks cannot, in general, be accurately modelle
n EMG function; obviously, the generating processes (i
ogeneous transport conditions and substance interac
re more complicated than the (simplified) theory assum

.2. Peak shape heuristics

Visual inspection of a chromatogram shows that sim
with respect to transport and detection mechanisms)
tances give similar peak shapes. This is confirmed b
act that the approximation error from fitting a standard
lytical model to the peaks also gives similar shapes. T
eems to be only a very small number of basic shapes—
nly one—every peak being similar to one of those. O
usly shifting of peak position and scaling of height are

owed, but additionally a nonlinear distortion in width a
ome asymmetry is needed. This is easy to see with a c
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in peak description: a peak shape may as well be given by the
time�t it takes for the signal to drop to the relative heighthrel,
separately for front and tail. The simplest scaling of�t(hrel)
giving sufficient flexibility and smoothness is a linear scaling
of the front, a different linear scaling of the tail, and a smooth
transition in between. Additionally, the scaling should be in-
vertible, if peak A can be scaled to fit peak B, than an inverse
scaling should be possible to scale peak B to fit peak A. This
can be achieved with the Eq.(2)

g(t, a) = a1 × go(φ(t − a2, a3, a4, a5)) (2)

wherego(t) is the peak shape typical for the column, com-
pound type and operating conditions, and the scaling is given
by Eq.(3)

φ(t, a3, a4, a5)=a3 × (t − a4×sqrt(t2+(a5)2) + a4 × a5).

(3)

This is a hyperbola passing through the origin, wherea3,
a4 give the asymptotic slope at times far after and far before
the peak maximum (the scaling of front and tail) whilea5
gives the width of the transition region.a3,a4,a5 are bounded
such as to give a monotonous function and to restrict tailing
to about four times the amount of the standard peak tailing,
f
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2.3. Automatic peak search and analysis

In interactive analysis, the peak shape is found by visual
inspection. However, an automatic construction needs a se-
quence of iterative refinement steps to reach a result of similar
quality. Each step consists of an approximate determination
of a baseline, a peak shape and a fit to peaks larger than a
certain threshold. The goal of the first step is to extract the
typical (standard) peak shapes. As these shapes depend on
equipment and operating conditions, the result may be stored
and there is no need to repeat it for every single measurement.
The first part is finding all large peaks. Any point where the
second derivative of the signal has a local minimum that is
larger than a tenth of the global minimum is a first-rate candi-
date for the top of a large peak. An estimate for the width of
a peak is given by the distance between the adjacent strongly
positive local maxima of the second derivative. The baseline
is estimated by a straight line through the minima of the signal
in intervals to the right and left of the suspected peak position
with a length of about 10 times the peak width. This allows
an estimate of peak height, every peak less then 10% of the
tallest peak will be disregarded at the moment as being too
small, and therefore too much influenced by noise, to enter
the standard. These peaks are tested for usability. They are
approximated with a standard analytical peak model for the
process (EMG for chromatography). Those peaks not allow-
i rror
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F Peaks
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ronting to somewhat less. With proper standard peakgo(t),
his model results in a very good fit, better than the E
odel in most tests—in the example ofFig. 1 e.g. the bes
MG fit does not show strong enough tailing—and with
rror close to the noise level. The basic peak shapego(t) may
e obtained by averaging a number of suitably scaled p

9]. More descriptive parameters like peak width, skew
tc. can be easily calculated from the basic shape and
arameters.

What peaks this model can describe depends very mu
he standard peakgo(t), it allows arbitrary changes in heig
nd position, but changes in width, fronting, tailing (and t
xcess and skewness) are restricted by heuristics.

ig. 1. Example of an individual peak (taken from the chromatogram s
n Fig. 2. The solid line is the original chromatogram, the open circles
esent the fit with the new procedure the crosses represent the best E
o this peak.
ng at least a low quality approximation (least square e
s indicator) are excluded—they are most likely not isola
he peaks kept are tested for being well separated from
eaks—anything that sticks out from the neighbourhoo
ore than a few times noise level. What is left makes up th

rom which the standard shape is defined. Another, pos
etter, way to get the standard is to extract it from the
ration measurements of the instrument, if that is availa

t may also be transferred from other chromatograms g
ted with the same instrument and operating conditions
ifferent load.

Fig. 2shows an example chromatogram of volatile org
ompounds in a typical air sample. The organic compo
ere preconcentrated from 500 mL of air on a Silco SteeTM

ig. 2. Example chromatogram of an air sample (for details see text).
sed for construction of standard peak shape are marked by an arrow
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Fig. 3. Selected peaks (seeFig. 2) normalised and superimposed.

column packed with porous glass beads (length = 150 mm,
i.d. = 2 mm. Volume = 0.47 mL) at−196◦C. Following the
cryogenic preconcentration the sample was thermally des-
orbed and separated on a PLOT column (ASTEC Gas-Pro
GSC, length = 60 m. i.d. = 0.32 mm). The initial temperature
of the GC was held at 2◦C for 6.5 min and then ramped to
230◦C at a rate of 5◦C min−1. Helium was used as a carrier
gas at a flow rate of 4.2 mL min−1. From this example chro-
matogram the peaks at retention times of 13.4, 17.3, 19.3 and
45.8 min are selected. The peak at 43.4 min is not really a
single one.Fig. 3 shows these selected peaks superimposed
and normalised. They look very similar, but differ in width.
Averaging the width at height 0.5 to the front and back, and
scaling each peak to this average, results in the peaks shown
in Fig. 4, where the differences are minute except for the
height of the tail. This is likely to result from errors in the
basis. The standard shape is now constructed by averaging
the scaled peaks.

After this procedure, it is possible to define an improved
baseline for the entire chromatogram. One method is to

Fig. 5. Base lines created by the methods described in the text. The baseline
determined by method 1 is shown as the solid line; the baseline determined
by method 2 is shown as the dashed line. The section shown here is a part
of the chromatogram shown inFig. 2.

construct the baseline from piecewise linear functions. In a
sequence of overlapping intervals the highest straight line
strictly below the signal is found. The baseline is then made
up of the highest continuous connection of line segments, in-
creased by one noise level. Finally, the edges situated below
a peak or peak group are cut off by a straight line through the
values of the baseline before and after the peak. This construc-
tion works well except for those parts of the chromatogram
where operating conditions change rapidly, e.g. temperature
is increased. If these points are given, they can be made an
edge or even a discontinuity of the baseline, but at present
the information is not included in the data. In general, this
construction gives a slightly low estimate of the baseline, re-
sulting in an overestimation of the peaks, especially the small
ones (Fig. 5).

Another approach to baseline construction uses the fact
that the signal shape is dominated by noise only in the small
areas on top of the peaks or in the minimum between two
overlapping peaks, or in possibly larger areas where no peak
gives a substantial contribution. Therefore, any area that is
dominated by noise for more than the average peak width is
considered true baseline. These areas may be connected by
straight lines or by spline functions with widely spaced knots
that approximate the signal from below. While the latter has
the advantage of smoothness and higher accuracy in most
places, the danger of overshoot errors in difficult areas is
l roach
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Fig. 4. Selected peaks (seeFig. 2) fully scaled for optimal similarity.
arger, so this may not be any better than the simpler app
Fig. 4). This baseline estimate tends to be a little too hi

After this, the final peak fitting proceeds for the redu
ignal (original signal minus baseline) as usual. If there
ifferent basic shapes, suspected peaks have to be clas
lassification may be possible using width and asymm
ut if this is not sufficient, it may be necessary to try differ
hapes and choose the one giving the best fit. As the sc
unctionφ(t, a3, a4, a5) is nonlinear and the possible valu
f a3, a4, a5, as are bounded, a Newton method for boun
egions serves well. Peaks are searched for starting att= 0 by
nalyzing the maxima of the reduced signal and the mi
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Fig. 6. Group of five peaks with measured chromatogram (black squares),
the fitted individual peaks (crosses), and the sum of the fitted peaks (solid
line).

of its second derivative. If a peak (or an overlapping group
of peaks) is found, it is subtracted from the reduced signal
and the procedure iterated. Acceptance of a peak is based on
height, width and least square error of the fit. The wider it
is, the higher it has to be for not to be regarded as baseline

F
t
m

drift. Small peaks, even if sharp, that can not be fitted are
considered noise. Setting the threshold is a problem, too low
a threshold generates a large number of nonsense peaks, too
high a threshold might miss an actual one. A list of known
approximate peak positions would help, and may frequently
be available. For every single peak or group of overlapping
peaks found, the parameters of the peaks are optimized using
an iterative nonlinear weighted least squares procedure. For
examples of such a fit seeFigs. 6 and 7. In all cases, the plot
of the sum of the peaks differs from the smoothed measured
curve by less than the thickness of the line, so it is not plotted
in the two figures. This gives some confidence in the results,
although it is still possible to mistake two peaks close to each
other for a single one or a strongly distorted single peak for
a collection of overlapping peaks. These errors, however, are
just as likely with manual analysis.

3. Results

The ideas described above have been implemented in a
ScilabTM code[10]. Scilab was chosen because it is a portable
(versions for all Unix derivates and Windows flavours are
available), easy to install public domain system that offers
all necessary mathematical functions, a simple but sufficient
graphics system and a graphical user interface with dialog
b lts of
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ig. 7. Example of the fit results of a small peak on the shoulder (a) or on
he front of a large peak (b). The squares and the solid line represent the
easured peaks; the fitted peaks are plotted as dashed lines.

i vel
a rac-
t wl-
e ed in
T kes
7 ded
d over-
oxes. The code was tested heavily against the resu
he traditional interactive analysis for∼1000 chromatogram
he code gives the position and area of each peak along
n estimate of the quality of fit. Judging the quality of

or an individual peak in a group of overlapping peaks is
lways possible, so the quality indicator is defined for
roup of peaks only.

The detailed example was run with an analysis for
rocarbons in an ambient air sample. The automatic
edure found most of the peaks that the interactive a
is found, and for almost all peaks the areas agreed w
he limits of accuracy of the determination of the base

here there were differences, the new procedure wa
erior in characterizing small peaks on the sides of l
nes, and inferior only for distorted peaks that happe
oincide with areas where operating conditions vary.
nformation is used in interactive analysis to improve the
imate, while the automatic analysis does not have th
ormation and—at the time being—would not know how
se it. The automatic analysis also found a few very s
eaks missed by the interactive analysis, but those cou
e identified. It disregarded some peaks found interact
s too small. One of those, 2,3-dimethyl-butane, coul

dentified, but its height is only two times the noise le
nd it sits on the tail of 2-methyl-pentane, so the inte

ive detection is possible only because of a priori kno
dge on the peak position. The results are summariz
able 1. The automatic procedure for this example ta
0 s on a 1.2 GHz Athlon under Linux. The time nee
epends heavily on the number and arrangement of
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Table 1
Comparison of retention times, peak areas, and peak heights of an example chromatogram analyzed manually (with APEX software) and automatically with
the method described here

Compound Retention time,
manual (min)

Retention time,
automatic (min)

Area, manual
(�V s)

Area, automatic
(�V s)

Height, manual
(�V s)

Height, automatic
(�V s)

Remarks

??? 6.782 204510 1792
??? 6.868 14222 2015
Ethane 7.410 7.415 1445428 130215 33057 35177 Double
??? 7.535 967943 36132
Ethene 9.020 9.008 894799 838928 33058 33717 Disturbeda

??? 9.269 116370 6416
Propane 13.385 13.385 1437088 1420958 171874 173633
Propene 17.302 17.300 1445645 1420043 237768 239522
i-Butane 19.286 19.285 1981306 1922830 185118 185476
Propyne 23.731 23.731 1250892 1272450 247709 247815
1,3-Butadiene 24.037 24.037 2288166 2284181 163902 161739
(E)-2-Butene 24.719 24.718 2020290 1929006 328940 326482
2,2-Dimethyl-propane 25.155 25.154 2036822 1870640 304849 303763
Water 28.365 490225 11424
Cyclohexane 31.008 31.000 1112893 1133312 75078 74254
2-Methyl-1-butene (2) 31.970 31.980 133686 70945 5119 3624 On tail
2-Methyl-pentane 33.828 33.829 19066 23725 2778 2860 Small
2,3-Dimethyl-butane 34.050 6893 609 Classified as noise
3-Methyl-hexane 35.967 35.970 3424855 3120798 247637 243432
??? 36.270 267376 12978 On tail
n-Heptane 36.884 36.885 720036 700922 82798 81314
??? 37.140 37.135 104592 38644 11481 5527 On tail
1-Hexene 37.608 37.611 53993 35316 6145 5406 On tail
Octane 41.572 41.576 1081097 1050082 125164 125375
??? 42.879 15585 1474 Classified as noise
Toluene 43.530 43.530 1696590 1652065 179516 178737
n-Nonane 45.801 45.804 372570 359172 43650 43924
??? 47.420 16779 1528 Classified as noise
Ethylbenzene 47.790 47.774 791527 807756 85502 86334
Styrene 48.070 48.075 480657 395524 40197 33955 On tail
??? 48.490 48.540 56669 42257 4632 2778
p,m-Xylene 48.710 48.700 812232 779928 51854 78898
o-Xylene 49200 49.194 595389 565759 51854 50376
??? 49.650 51319 2812 Classified as noise
Cumol 50.859 50.858 431886 435799 41781 41352
n-Propylbenzene 51.318 51.318 316576 279731 29330 28189
??? 52.520 33724 2086 Classified as noise
1,3,5-Methyl-benzene 52.980 52.974 121744 205279 14032 14036 Double
??? 53.100 53.114 145643 71268 11829 4810 Double
1,2,4-Methyl-benzene 53.785 53.785 211170 190720 12010 11322

The chromatogram is shown inFig. 2. ??? indicates an unidentified compound.
a Known interference with CO2.

lapping peaks, it is hard to predict. In the routine usage
for chromatograms with 50–100 peaks, average time used
was about 2 min. The program is presently not optimized for
speed.

Interactive refinement is possible. For each group of peaks
it is possible to interactively split the group into two groups,
change the threshold for peak size, delete peaks, add peaks,
and perform additional iterations of the nonlinear optimiza-
tion. In practice, this has rarely been done; the verification
data results from fully automatic runs with every parameter
set to default, while for theFigs. 5 and 6groups of peaks
were split at a point where the overlap was too small to be of
any importance—the automatic estimate of overlap is rather
cautious.

4. Verification

A comprehensive verification of any method requires a
trusted reference. The only way to do this for chromatogra-
phy is to analyse a synthesised mixture of compounds, but
this is restricted to a small number of compounds and there-
fore not viable for the problems addressed her. Instead we
used a synthetic chromatogram to do this. Two series of 43
peaks, one of Fazer–Suzuki type, the other a bi-Gaussian one,
were analysed, both having identical random positions and
sizes, with similar random width and skewness, and different
random noise added. Most of the peaks where found with
accurate position and an error in area of less than 1%. Larger
errors appeared for very small peaks and for strongly over-
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Fig. 8. Synthetically generated peaks for a test of the new procedure. The
insert shows an enlarged plot of the first three peaks.

lapping multiple peaks. For the bi-Gaussian peaks, even a
separation ofσ/2 was enough to give fairly correct (2% er-
ror) peak areas for peaks of same size. However, small peaks
within an overlapping group where not estimated reliably.
For the Fazer–Suzuki type peaks the required separation is a
little larger.

The result of a fit to peaks of a very difficult group of five
peaks (the synthetic peaks are shown inFig. 8) is given in
Fig. 9. The fit to the first small peak and the two large peaks
is almost perfect. The area estimates for the two small peaks
in between have large errors, which shows the limitations of
the method. The sum of these two peaks, however, fits the
data well.

What is also possible is to check the new procedure against
standard—though not perfect—procedures with real chro-
matograms and have a close look at the differences. This has
been done for eight compounds from∼1000 chromatograms
obtained during a field campaign in 2002. The peaks of these
compounds (acetone, isoprene, methacrolein, methyl vinyl
ketone (MVK), benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene,p,m-xylene,
and o-xylene) have been integrated both interactively and
with the approach described here. From this comparison, we

F
t s. The
i erable
d

Fig. 10. Plot of the isoprene peak area obtained by automatic integration vs.
the peak area obtained by manual integration.

show two examples (seeFigs. 10 and 11) of a large (isoprene)
and a rather small (methyl vinyl ketone) peak. Obviously, all
small values have a large error margin due to the influence of
noise and even more due to the uncertainty in the level of the
baseline, and this error is present in the traditional method as
well as in the new one. Therefore, it is no surprise that there is
considerable deviation from the regression line for small con-
centrations. For larger values, the isoprene plot shows excel-
lent agreement of the methods except for three points where
the ‘manual’ values are slightly larger. The chromatographic
separation of the samples has been done on a DB-5 capillary
column. On this column isoprene elutes immediately after
acetone in the chromatogram, and the acetone peak shows
a considerable tailing on this column. The manual analysis
will thus add the end of the acetone tail to the area of the
isoprene peak. If the acetone peak is very large as it was
in these cases, this leads to an overestimate of the isoprene
peak area. The mechanism of this error may easily be seen in
Fig. 6, where the manual procedure would give about 10%
smaller area of the leftmost peak than the obviously correct
automatic procedure, and distribute this onto the following

F atic
i

ig. 9. Plot of the fits to the synthetic peaks shown inFig. 8. The solid line is
he sum of the five synthetic peaks. The circles represent the fitted peak
nsert shows an enlarged plot of the first three peaks. Note the consid
ifferent peak shape of the third peak (for details see text).
ig. 11. Plot of the methyl vinyl ketone peak area obtained by autom
ntegration vs. the peak area obtained by manual integration.
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Fig. 12. Plot of the group containing 1,3,5-trimethvlbenzene and 1,2,4-
trimethylbenzene. The solid line is the original chromatogram, the circles
represent the fit of the individual peaks (for details see text).

peaks. With MVK, the situation is more complicated. It is pre-
ceded and followed closely by peaks of about half the size
of MVK, with large variations in relative size. Therefore,
the manual procedure may overestimate or underestimate the
concentration of MVK depending on the relative sizes of the
neighbouring peaks. Of all the substances checked, MVK
had the largest differences between manual and automatic
analysis.

A further test was detailed comparison of the entire analy-
sis with old and new method for a chromatogram. The result
for the chromatogram shown inFig. 2 is given inTable 1.
Most peaks agree very well but there are a few deviations that
require close scrutiny. The ethane peak produces the larges
difference. As may be seen fromFig. 2, there is a very sharp
peak at the left flank of a rather broad and strongly asym-
metric one. While the APEX analysis sees only one peak,
the automatic one sees two, as is obviously correct. The re-
maining difference may be explained by differences in the
estimate for the basis, which shows strong variations in this
area. The automatic analysis uses a higher—more cautious
estimate. Further large deviations are for 2-methyl-1-butene,
where APEX adds a part that should be attributed to cyclo-
hexane. For 3-methyhexane again APEX combines two peaks
to one area. Finally, for the three overlapping peaks of 1,3,5-
methylbenzene, the sums agree, but the automatic analysis
gives a different partitioning, which seems much more plau-
s
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5. Conclusion

We present a new mathematical approach which makes use
of peak shapes extracted from the chromatogram to be anal-
ysed. This approach gives substantially better fit results than
traditionally defined peak shapes. A test of this approach on
a large set of chromatographic data compared with standard
peak detection and integration software showed the strength
of this procedure. Even for chromatograms where there is
no good analytical model for the peak shape, our procedure
allows a reliable automatic analysis.

The peak detection of extremely small peaks in a diffi-
cult synthetic chromatogram shows that there is much room
for improvement. Especially the heuristics for determin-
ing the baseline—while obviously quite accurate in many
cases—has problems treating variations in operation condi-
tions, and has little theoretical foundation.

Further, there are some parameters (thresholds, initial
guesses, etc.) of the implementation that allow tuning. The
default choice tries to avoid over-fitting, even if it means miss-
ing actual peaks. The approach focuses on the problem of
analysing overlapping peaks. The problem of detecting well
separated tiny peaks is not addressed. This could be done by
incorporating suitable methods[6] into the parameter initial-
isation heuristics.

Applying this procedure for the peak detection and calcu-
l ng of
c ining
p lysis
a

A

pro-
v r in-
t istry
f heric
R .

R

.

rom.

ell.

al. 8

gra-

.
[ ilab,
ible on visual inspection (Fig. 12).
For this chromatogram a fit using EMG peak shape

one. The best EMG fit to the four selected peaks had a
quare deviation between two and four times larger tha
pproximation used here, because at the region of hi
urvature on the tail they have higher levels than EMG
ows. For the overlapping peaks, the difference in fit qu
aried from similar to about six times the least square d
tion given by our model, always using the same base
pproximation. If EMG gives a good fit to the isolated pe

he difference between the models is very small.
t

ation of the peak areas makes a fully automatic processi
omplex chromatograms possible. Despite some rema
roblems it may considerably reduce time needed for ana
nd increase the throughput in environmental analysis.
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